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Wisconsin Freedom of Information Council names ‘Opee’ winners

This year’s Openness in Government (Opee) Awards recognize Wisconsin’s largest newspaper for its
dogged records-based coverage of the pandemic and its commitment to the cause of transparency in
government, as well as a government agency that led the way in providing a maximum amount of
information on COVID-19.

Other winners include a municipal judge who has pushed the village he lives in to become more open
and an unnamed litigant who fought for the right to obtain records anonymously.

The awards, presented annually by the Wisconsin Freedom of Information Council, recognize
outstanding efforts to protect the state’s long tradition of open government, and highlight some of the
threats to it. They are being announced in advance of the American Society of News Editors’ national
Sunshine Week (sunshineweek.org), March 14-20. This is the 15th consecutive year that Opees have
been awarded.

“COVID-19 has forced wholesale changes in how government officials conduct the public’s
business,” said Bill Lueders, Council president. “Maintaining a maximum amount of transparency, as
the state’s openness laws require, is more important than ever.”

The Council, founded in 1978, is a nonprofit group that consists of about two dozen members
representing media and other public interests. Sponsoring organizations include the Wisconsin
Newspaper Association, Wisconsin Broadcasters Association, Wisconsin Associated Press, and the
Madison Chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists.

Awards are being given this year in six categories. The winners are:

Media Openness Award (“Mopee”): Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
Even in tough times, the state’s largest paper blazed a trail for open government. It fought recalcitrant
officials to do records-based reporting on COVID-19 in long-term care facilities (Daphne Chen and
Rory Linnane) and meatpacking plants (Maria Jesus Perez Sanchez). It intervened in a lawsuit to
oppose efforts to shield the names of businesses with COVID-19 cases. And it joined with other
litigants in suing the state Legislature over its refusal to release records regarding misconduct
investigations.

Political Openness Award (“Popee”): Milwaukee County

http://sunshineweek.org/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/2020/10/01/business-lobby-tries-block-release-wisconsin-covid-19-case-data-coronavirus-wmc/5884455002/
https://madison.com/ct/news/local/govt-and-politics/news-organizations-sue-assembly-over-lawmakers-sexual-harassment-records/article_9cdbd30e-84a5-5d08-be77-7a8f2ffb96be.html


While some public entities embraced secrecy over COVID-19, this municipality was among the first
in the nation to release racial and ethnic data linked to the pandemic. The county created a public
dashboard of demographic information about cases, hospitalizations and deaths, including age,
gender, race and ethnicity, and underlying health conditions — data used by Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel reporters and other members of the public.

Citizen Openness Award (“Copee”): John Doe
This unnamed person successfully sued the Madison Metropolitan School District to enforce the
ability of citizens to get records anonymously, as the Open Records Law explicitly allows. Kudos
also to attorney Tom Kamenick of the Wisconsin Transparency Project, which brought the suit.

Open Records Scoop of the Year (“Scoopee”): Tie: Molly Beck, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel,
and Emily Hamer, Wisconsin State Journal
Beck and her paper were the first to report that Jim Troupis, President Donald Trump’s lead election
lawyer in Wisconsin, filed a list of names of Wisconsin residents he claimed had cast illegal absentee
votes which included himself and his wife. Beck checked the county’s list of absentee voters to
confirm that Troupis was literally trying to disallow his own vote.

Meanwhile, the State Journal distinguished itself with Hamer’s persistent reporting on COVID-19 in
the state’s prisons, including protracted efforts to procure relevant records and the development of
courageous sources within the prison system. They revealed that some staff came to work with
symptoms or after exposure to the virus, among other dangerous practices.

Whistleblower of the Year (“Whoopee”): Peter Tharp
This municipal judge sued his tiny village of Roberts in St. Croix County over its failure to respond
to more than 80 record requests made over a three-year period. In October, the village agreed to
settle, providing more than 1,500 records and paying $7,500 in fees, costs and damages. Tharp also
had his attorney, Tom Kamenick, file a complaint identifying deficiencies in the village’s Open
Meetings practices, and send a letter urging improvement, which Kamenick says it has pledged to do.

No Friend of Openness (“Nopee”): The UW System
The state university system conducted its search for a new president in a shroud of secrecy, until only
one finalist was left. Then that lone finalist backed out, in part due to the outcry over the process. The
Board of Regents were forced to restart the process from scratch, urged by the  Wisconsin State
Journal to “learn from their mistakes.” We’ll see.
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https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/COVID-19
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/2020/04/03/african-americans-milwaukee-hit-hard-coronavirus/5111950002/
https://madison.com/ct/news/local/education/john-doe-sues-mmsd-over-open-records-refusals/article_fd1fd875-163d-5626-8ce8-1afc86e9fe8f.html
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/elections/2020/11/22/attorney-heading-up-trump-recount-wants-throw-out-his-own-vote/6382647002/
https://madison.com/wsj/news/local/crime-and-courts/wisconsin-doc-releases-data-on-covid-19-related-inmate-deaths-for-first-time-5-are/article_ef5595bc-34b9-53e5-a904-e9a77a189f19.html
https://madison.com/wsj/news/local/crime-and-courts/they-played-with-our-lives-how-one-wisconsin-prison-failed-to-contain-a-covid-19/article_dc703b21-224b-5d0c-bfc5-926820020135.html
https://madison.com/wsj/news/local/crime-and-courts/wisconsin-doc-reveals-which-prisons-have-had-covid-19-deaths-for-first-time/article_89fe6386-0bd8-5ab2-8949-eecc10dd2fd4.html
https://www.baldwin-bulletin.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/a-victory-for-public-access-to-records/article_1ef4998e-2418-11eb-afc0-6798d16c1678.html
https://www.baldwin-bulletin.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/a-victory-for-public-access-to-records/article_1ef4998e-2418-11eb-afc0-6798d16c1678.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/s3.documentcloud.org/documents/20488974/tharp-roberts-verified-complaint-with-exhibits.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIA4JBBEJ7KWPNZQB7I%2F20210219%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20210219T181702Z&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=a808303228406727b2c54bdc577d2850292e87cff3e791c6ad0fbfb0c38d74ee
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/20488973/2021-01-19-tharp-letter-proper-notice-of-village-meetings.pdf
https://madison.com/wsj/news/local/education/university/uw-system-announces-one-finalist-in-presidential-search/article_ef413237-9d52-540c-8e7f-18e7ae2f5ca8.html

